Ajman Hotel launches an Art Exhibition in collaboration with The Paintly Store
1 November 2020, Ajman, United Arab Emirates

Ajman Hotel by Blazon Hotels launches an art exhibition in collaboration with The Paintly
Store responding to the initiative of Ajman Tourism Development Department to support and
help artists displaying their canvases in hotel establishments across the emirate.
Ajman Hotel will be featuring five artists, Jamila Al Hosani, Salma El Banna, Smahane Drissi,
Hajira Unissa, Fatema Moiz Champeli, living and working in the United Arab Emirates. Their
paintings will be displayed in Ajman Hotel public areas on the ground floor and Café on First
café public area on the first floor, and art aficionados staying in the hotel will enjoy landscapes
from the United Arab Emirates and abstract art from 1st of November 2020 to 31st of January
2021.
"We are delighted to collaborate with The Paintly Store and Ajman Tourism Development
department in supporting artists during these challenging times. We invite guests to spend
time and enjoy these beautiful canvases until the end of January 2021”, said George Ganchev,
General Manager of Ajman Hotel.
At The Paintly Store, established in 2018, art lovers and art collectors can explore various
artworks by UAE based artists! It's a gateway for inspiration that you might have not came
across before. It ease up your search in finding the right work of art for residential, Offices, or
Commercial Projects.
Maisoon Al Saleh, founder of The Paintly Store is an Emirati artist born in 1988. Maisoon is
active in her practice both in Dubai and internationally. She graduated from Zayed University
in 2010, with a degree in Interior Design. Al Saleh had been known to paint under
seawater. She had 4 solo shows, and around a 100 art exhibitions so far in 16 countries such
as Emirati Expression at Emirates Palace, Abu Dhabi; Macedonian Museum, Greece; Palazzo
TE Museum, Italy; CICA Museum, South Korea; Art Science Museum, Singapore; ART
NOMADS - MADE IN THE EMIRATES exhibition presented by Etihad Modern Art Gallery in
partnership with MOMENTUM and The Sovereign Art Prize at Kunstquartier Bethanien,
Berlin.
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About Ajman Hotel managed by Blazon Hotels:
All 168 rooms and 14 suites of the Ajman Hotel overlook the clear blue waters of the Arabian
Gulf. The spacious rooms and suites are well-appointed with modern Arabic décor. The hotel
features ten food and beverage outlets and extensive leisure facilities. Ajman Hotel sits on one
of the most beautiful white-sand beaches in the UAE. A large swimming pool and a designated
kids pool, as well as jet skiing, windsurfing, and sailing, offers something for everyone.
(www.hotelajman.com)
About Blazon Hotels:
The upscale luxury brand offers a fully customizable experience that creates flexible services
around the clock for affluent travelers. At the core of Blazon is an offering to enrich the
customer’s experience with an operating philosophy centralized around the expertise and
personal attention of the quintessential hotel concierge. Blazon delivers expertise in skills that
serve the guests by providing a tailor-made menu of services and choices whenever and
wherever demanded.
(www.blazonhotels.com)
----------------For more information please contact Ajman Hotel: Mariela Hristova – PR and Marketing
Manager at mariela.hristova@hotelajman.com
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